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M A S T E R V O I C E S
Patrons Trip to London 



SUNDAY | JULY 3
DAY ONE

Welcome Cocktails

Hosted by Susan Baker and Michael Lynch at Albany, a discreet Grade 1
listed 18th-century building designed and built by Sir William Chambers for
1st Viscount Melbourne and later converted to a chic apartment house
which has been home to many celebrities and is called "London's best and
most secretive address" (Financial Times).

A-14 Albany, Albany Courtyard, Piccadilly, W1J OAZ

6:00 - 8:00 PM

Dinner

Scott's
Convenient to Albany and our hotel, Scott’s updated design, delicious cuisine
and upscale “buzz” make it a favorite of Londoners and visitors alike. It serves
the finest traditional fish and shellfish alongside a variety of meat and seasonal
game favorites.

20 Mount Street, Mayfair, W1K 2HE 

8:15 PM

Guests arrive in London and check in

Dress Code: Smart Casual



MONDAY | JULY 4 
DAY TWO 

English National Opera - London Coliseum

My Fair Lady by Lerner & Loewe 
West End staging of New York production, directed by Bartlett Sher.
Music Director is Ted Sperling, Artistic Director of MasterVoices.

London Coliseum, St. Martin's Lane WC2N 4ES

7:00 PM

Post-Performance July Fourth Dinner

with Ted Sperling and a guest from My Fair Lady

The Silver Room at Annabel's
Fabulous newly-renovated “all-day and all-night” members-only club in a Grade
1-listed Georgian townhouse named after Sir Mark Birley’s wife Annabel.

Annabel's: 46 Berkeley Square, W1J 5AT 

10:15 PM - 1:00 AM

National Gallery

"Raphael" Exhibition
This exhibition is one of the first to examine Raphael’s entire career,
exploring his paintings, drawings, architectural work, poetry and
decorative arts designs. A “must see” in London this summer. 

Trafalgar Square WC2N 5DN

10:30 AM

Lunch

Choose to dine at either Bentley's Oyster Bar and Grill, a cozy,
traditional spot serving delicious fish and other fare or at 
The Wolseley, combining British heritage with European grandeur.

Bentley's Oyster Bar and Grill: 11-15 Swallow Street, Mayfair, W1B 4DG
The Wolseley: 160 Piccadilly, St. James's, London W1J 9EB

1:00 PM

Queen's Gallery 

"Japan, Courts and Culture"
Have a look at rare pieces of porcelain and lacquer and many other 
diplomatic gifts to the Crown over several centuries at this gallery in
Buckingham Palace that features rotating exhibitions from the Royal Collection.

Buckingham Palace SW1A 1AA

3:30 PM

Breakfast on your own

Dress Code: Festive/Cocktail attire. Gentlemen are require wear jackets after 6pm.
Note, the club no longer provides jackets to guests. For further details, visit
https://www.annabels.co.uk/about

Dress Code: Smart Casual

https://www.annabels.co.uk/about


TUESDAY | JULY 5
DAY THREE

Royal Academy of Art

"Summer Exhibition"
An open art exhibition of contemporary artists staged every June
through August, it's the largest and most popular in the UK and has
been held every year since 1769. 

Royal Academy, Burlington House, Piccadilly, W1J OBD

10:30 AM

Lunch

For those guests traveling to Glyndebourne, lunch will be on your own. 
For those guests not traveling to Glyndebourne, you will dine at Pollen
Street Social.
Pollen Street Social: 8-10 Pollen St, Mayfair, London W1S 1NQ 

12:30 PM

Breakfast on your own

Glyndebourne

Alcina - New production for Glyndebourne Festival 2022 of Handel's 
last and greatest "magic opera". Jane Archibald as Alcina, the seductive
enchantress who can conjure anything she wants... except love!

Glyndebourne, Lewes, East Sussex, BN8 5UU

4:30 PM

Private coach to Glyndebourne in East Sussex

(Departs from Hotel Café Royal)

Glyndebourne, the original country house opera, established by 
Sir John Christie. Today it continues under grandson Gus as a “country
formal” summer opera festival with a new 1,200 seat opera house
completed in 1994. Before the performance have drinks in the historic
Organ Room and stroll the stunning gardens.

1:45 PM

Interval Dining 

Formal picnic on the grounds (rain option available) 
7:15 PM

Post-Performance Drinks

with Gus Christie, General Director, Glyndebourne 
at the Long Bar.

9:15 PM

Private Coach to London

(Departs from Glyndebourne)

10:45 PM

Dress Code: Casual, but no sportswear.

Dress Code: Most patrons wear Formal Dress/Black Tie. 
Be sure to bring a warm layer for the evening.

Interval Dining note: Unless your dietary restrictions have otherwise specified,
your picnic menu will include a meat option.
If this poses a concern, please inform Christopher Judd as soon as possible.



Somerset House - Courtauld Gallery 

"Edvard Munch, Masterpieces from Bergen"
Exhibit brings together 18 paintings from the Rasmus Meyer
collection in Bergen, the first comprehensive loan from this
collection outside Norway. 

Somerset House, Strand, London WC2R 0RN

Lunch

La Petite Maison
Chic yet welcoming dining in a "secret" Mayfair mews serving 
upscale French Mediterranean fare. You'll want to return on your own!

53-54 Brook's Mews, Mayfair, W1K 4EG 

Breakfast on your own

WEDNESDAY | JULY 6
DAY FOUR

10:30 AM

12:00 PM

Grange Park Opera

Otello 

Simon Keenlyside as Otello in David Alden's production of Verdi's
late masterpiece based on Shakespeare's tragic Moorish general.  

5:45 PM

Private Coach to London

(Departs from Grange Park)

10:45 PM

Coach to Grange Park Opera in the Surrey Hills

(Departs from Hotel Café Royal)

Grange Park Opera was founded in 1998 and originally performed in a
country house/mansion and parkland in Hampshire. In 2016/17 it built a
new opera house at West Horsley Place, a 350-acre estate inherited by
author/broadcaster Bamber Gascoigne in 2014.

The Theatre in the Woods, West Horsley Place, KT24 6AN

3:15 PM

Interval Dining

The Duchess Restaurant
You will recognize many rooms from BBC’s Ghosts (the Library,
Stone Hall, the Red Drawing Room and the Morning Room).

Surrey Hills, West Horsley KT24 6AN

Dress Code: Smart Casual – no shorts or sportswear.

Dress Code: Most patrons wear Formal Dress/Black Tie. 
Be sure to bring a warm layer for the evening.



DAY FIVE
THURSDAY | JULY 7

Tate Modern

"Surrealism Beyond Borders"
"This landmark exhibition will rewrite the history of the revolutionary art
movement". One of the largest contemporary and modern museums in the
world, the Tate Modern is located in the former Bankside Power Station. 

Tate Modern, Bankside SE1 9TG

10:30 AM

12:30 PM

Breakfast on your own

Royal Opera House*

Cosi Fan Tutte

Mozart's stunning classic explores love, fidelity, and life.
Home of the Royal Opera and The Royal Ballet, the large theater, referred to
as Covent Garden, has a capacity of 2,256 seats. 

Royal Opera House, Bow Street WC2E 9DD

7:00 PM

Dinner

The Ivy
Famed Covent Garden “go-to” for pre-theater and other dining. 
A long-standing celebrity haunt in art deco style serving Modern British fare.

The Ivy: 1-5 West St, London WC2H 9NQ

5:30 PM

Free Afternoon 

Stroll the beautiful rose gardens in Regent's Park or go for "retail therapy" on
Bond Street or Sloane Street. Remember that the Masterpiece London Art Fair
and London Art week will be in full swing and the Victoria & Albert Museum will
feature two fashion-oriented shows: "Africa Fashion" and "Fashioning
Masculinities: The Art of Menswear".

Lunch

Choose if you can!! Have lunch at The Petersham, an unparalleled lifestyle
destination bringing nature and elegance to the heart of Covent Garden 
or The Thomas Cubitt, a unique Georgian institution in the heart of Belgravia or
at Wilton's, a bastion of Britishness, serving classics since 1742.

The Petersham: 2 Floral Court, Covent Garden, WC2E, 9FB
The Thomas Cubitt: 37-39 Pimlico Road, Belgravia, SW1W 8NE
Wilton's: 55 Jermyn Street, St. James SW1Y 6LX

*If you'd prefer, our Trip Consultant is delighted to arrange instead an evening of dinner and theater.

Dress Code: Smart, no jackets or ties needed, but long sleeves shirts, long trousers 
and no sportswear or graphic t-shirts

Dress Code: Smart Casual, tailored shorts and short sleeved shirts are permitted in summer.

No Dress Code.
No Dress Code.



Farewell Lunch

Harry's Bar 
Elegant private members-only club serving Northern Italian
cuisine. A favorite of the London dining cognoscenti. 

Harry's Bar: 26 S Audley Street, Mayfair W1K 2PD 

Breakfast on your own

Private Tour of Wallace Collection 

Housed in Hertford House, the former home of the Seymour family, 
the collection is named after Sir Richard Wallace who built a treasure trove
of fine and decorative arts with especially deep holdings of 18th-century
paintings, arms and armor, porcelain, and Old Master paintings. See the
exciting exhibit based on Wallace Collection holdings "Inspiring Walt
Disney: The Animation of French Decorative Arts" which recently closed at
the Metropolitan Museum in New York.
Your early start will be well-rewarded, as the Collection is opening
exclusively for our group’s private tour, followed by coffee, tea, and treats.

Hertford House, Manchester Square W1U 3BN

9:15 AM

12:30 PM

FRIDAY | JULY 8
DAY SIX

Dress Code: Smart Casual
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Welcome Reception drinks party hosted by Susan Baker and Michael Lynch
Performance tickets:

My Fair Lady – London Coliseum
Alcina – Glyndebourne

Alternate tickets available upon request*
Otello – Grange Park Opera
Cosi fan Tutte – Royal Opera House

Alternate tickets available upon request*
Five Gallery or Exhibition reservations
Four Lunch reservations
Five Dinner or Performance Dining reservations
Private coach transportation to events outside of London as outlined on itinerary
A $2,000 tax deductible contribution to MasterVoices

Flight arrangements and personal travel between home, airport, and London accommodations
Travel Insurance (recommended)
Beverages or menu items not included in pre-paid meal reservations

Additional charges for food or beverages ordered separately, or above the cost per person, will be invoiced
to you at the completion of the trip

Personal meals and transportation within London
Optional excursions 
Incidentals

TRIP COST INCLUDES:

TRIP COST DOES NOT INCLUDE:

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hotel Café Royal – 68 Regent Street, London W1B 4DY
This luxury hotel in London enjoys an unrivaled setting on Regent Street where the elegance of Mayfair, energy of
Soho, and sophistication of St. James combine.

For guests who have booked rooms through the MasterVoices group rate, please note the following:

Welcome to London! We are looking forward to sharing our “insider’s” music and theater-filled itinerary with you.
Thank you for joining us and your support of MasterVoices

TRIP DETAILS

Not included in your hotel rate:

Porterage Service: £5.00 per room, per way
Room drops: £5.00 per room
Breakfast is not included

Included in your hotel rate:

Wi-Fi
Complimentary bottled water and daily newspaper
Nespresso coffee machine in the room
Access to the Akasha Spa
VAT and taxes

 
*If you have not already made arrangements, please notify Christopher Judd as soon as possible.  



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Deposit & Payment

A $2,000 deposit is required by April 22, 2022, to confirm your Trip reservation. The $3,000 full payment balance is due 30 days prior to the
start of the Trip, on June 3, 2022. For guests taking advantage of the Café Royal Hotel offer, payment to MasterVoices will be due on June
3, 2022.  MasterVoices will send an invoice, including room details and pricing, prior to the payment due date. Incidental room charges will
be paid directly to the hotel upon check-out. 

Patrons may pay by American Express, MasterCard, Visa, or personal check (credit card payments are subject to a 3% fee). 
Checks should be made payable to MasterVoices, 57 West 57th Street, 3rd Floor – Suite 324, New York, NY 10019.

Cancellations & Refunds

Given the advance booking requirements, no refunds will be offered after 60 days prior to the start of the Trip (May 4, 2022). Additionally,
should your plans change during the Trip, and after reservations have been confirmed, you may be subject to a cancellation charge.
MasterVoices will invoice any charges at the completion of the Trip and return to the U.S.
Check with the CDC prior to the date of your flight to comply with Covid-19 travel guidelines. The purchase of travel insurance is strongly
recommended for any unanticipated travel emergencies.

Travel Limitations

MasterVoices cannot be held responsible if the traveler incurs an injury while participating in an activity and/or is unable to fully participate
in activities due to limitations of health, age, or physical abilities. All travelers who engage in strenuous physical activities do so at their own
risk and relinquish any and all rights whatsoever to make claims for any damages due to injuries sustained during such activities.

Responsibility

MasterVoices acts only as an agent for transportation companies, hotel accommodations, concert or theater participation, sightseeing,
entertainment, and other Trip features. MasterVoices has no control over personnel, equipment, or operations of these travel service
suppliers, can assume no responsibility, and cannot be held liable for personal injury, property damage/loss, accident, delay, inconvenience,
or any other irregularity from whatever cause during the Trip. MasterVoices strongly recommends clients purchase Trip cancellation,
accident, and baggage insurance, and it reserves the right to change Trip itineraries and any Trip components whenever deemed necessary.
All rates are based on those in effect at the time of offer and are subject to change.

Artists Cancellation

MasterVoices cannot be held liable for any cancellations by any performing artists. All programs are subject to change.

Extraordinary Circumstances

MasterVoices reserves the right to withdraw any or all activities should conditions warrant, also to decline to accept or retain any
passengers as members of the Trip. In such instances, full or equitable amounts will be refunded to the extent permitted under the above
terms and conditions

Additional Room Charges

Rooms will be paid for in advance through MasterVoices. However, additional room charges (such as mini-bar, movies, laundry, room
service, etc.) will be the sole responsibility of guests upon departure.

Incidental Charges

All meals arranged for the Trip by MasterVoices will be paid for in full by MasterVoices. Guests will be responsible for any food or beverages
ordered separately which are not included in the pre-paid meal. Additional incidental charges (including exchange rate inflation, additional
taxes, tariffs, concert tickets, excursions, and services) will be invoiced to the Patrons at the completion of the Trip and return to the U.S..

Package Rates 

Land arrangements and other services included are not offered at net cost. Prices include the costs for research, development,
communication, administration, and operations, plus agent commissions. MasterVoices reserves the right to increase Trip prices to reflect
any increased costs, tariffs, taxes, and fluctuations in currency exchange.
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